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WAR IN CITY
' %No Intention to Emulate Conditions in 

Western Europe—Strict Censor
ship of Press Declared.

H. H. Fndarer, Pre»., J. Wood, See. | STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.83 | SATURDAY, JUNE 24.Two Lively Engagements With Same 
Old Result Along the Kirin 

Road,

Owen Sound Gives Premier Whitney 
a Chance to Create an Inter

esting Precedent. flfïiR OiVelvet Carpets Discontinued
Price, Monday, 69c 

Worth One-Half More

St. Petersburg, June 2*.—The official
Toklo, June 23.—The following offl- , - , ,, _ ,

clal despatch has been received to-day
from the headquarters of the Japanese c, k r . °r ' " uncan' °''n
armies in Manchuria Clerk Gordon. ex-Mayor James Me-

T . Lauchlan. ex-Mayor W. A. Grier and
21 â ïnn H , ,°H Y ngeCheng June other, waited on Premier Whitney 
21 a thousand of the enemy’s Infantry ymerday afternoon t0 urge lhe ap.
pressing our scout, advanced and when pomtment of Mr. Evang a8 pollce mag.
they reached Hslangyangcheu,ten mnea lEtrate of the town. The offlce 0( pollce
southeast of Wankautzkeau, our forcesrepulsed them with heavy loss and pur- m?®lstrate °nder the Ro,s regime «as 
sued them to the vicinity of Wei Yuan- one of party patronage. A municipality 
paomen. After our force, which occu- or district can requisition the govern- 
r eted1h!l^UmU^nnJU?h 19’ htad CT' to appoint a police magistrate, the

The enemy con.Zinï of ihrThl t taIary ,or whlch by atatute ac
ta Ilona înd’ Zr .nl.Ln. cording to population, but the appolnt-
twelve auns advan(.edqlfhr«°^h' Wlt,h nient lg made by the government. SlnCe 
* dl.tr,cti of ‘he, "a,t: the death of Magistrate George Spenc-

moved southward June^l From er’ the °wen Sound council has set up
Lppea'red on the helght^'b^ "Th"* I ‘^'’ommate^he Ul‘^110^^* Æ

K-Bf™., •n.r.H.n, p,>rS; Z IS

heur.’ eneà* f*w regime, and It is Interesting to know 
offensive and completely repulsed ,he wmV** deCl8‘°n °f the g0Vernmcnt 
sue? himPtUr*<1 the helgh‘* “nd PUr‘ premier Whitney sent the deputation 

Otherwise the situation 1, unchang- | «Sf nZnll X rec^T*Sa '

ThGeU7ahpUan^eeear“an^hYrla' ^ I *^hT^sit^'ho^v^nfgSX
the Russt^n! .noth Li ^ k.Pr88 n8 M' B°y<3 ha, been In the city bn behalf 
ertertarnld Yn ’wh.'îhî ^ l" n0* of A. D. Creesor, B.A-, Mr. Crefcsor con- 
ÔîrenMvê 1. the Î5* w“k ducted Mr. Boyd's last campaign In
battle or a dlnlnm^M, mfnn f 8 ~ 8 Nortl1 Grey when he was defeated by 
lief in the manoeuvre. Be- Hon. A. G. MacKay, and, as the put-1 weakening The pea,Ce rona*e ot the district would, under the
Eventh, nightJatTnrd ! old re*lme- »* with the defeated can-

Wa.hln«?if junr23'L"* a d,‘data- «r. Boyd i, putting forth hi. 
elded to send a hn.nUai Twn . « d?" cl£Um to nominate. The late govern-
to take awav the wn ,nd»d P ,to.Manila ment took the view that a council, even 
Enquîsf, squadron °f Adm,ral *h° «* d°« P»V the salary of tho mag-

** Istrate, paya it for the people, and that
they are merely trustees of the people’s 
funds liable to be changed every twelve 
months. Moreover they are elected by 
a dr.'crent class of voters to those «ho 
vote in the wider sense of a provincial 
election.

aInterpretation of the emperor's speech 
to the delegation of the zemstvoistsj 
and mayors at Peterhof June 19 is given j 
In the following circular sent by the 

! minister of the Interior to all the news- ] 
papers: "The words pronounced by the i 

j emperor during the reception of the ' 
members of the zemstvos and municl-1 
pallties have been lncorrctly interpreted 1 
by a portion ,of the periodical papers I 
and several newspapers have gone so 
far as to deduce therefrom the arbi
trary conclusion that the emperor’s i 
words Implied an extension of the Im
perial rescript of March 3 to the mjnls- 
ter of the interior In the sense of a con- ! 
vocation of representatives of the peo ;

! pie on the basis of the existing constltu- I 
j tlons of the countries of Western Europe 
whereas It was clearly shown by the 
emperor's words that the conditions of 
such a convocation were to be based on 
an order of things responding to Rus
sian autocratic principles, and his ma
jesty's words contain absolutely not the 
least Indication of the possibility of 
modifying the fundamental laws of the 
empire.

Mt 131 Persons Kill'd 
Die in Hospital 
ed to Overflow 
Many Woundeq

o
IMPORTATIONS of par

ticular style English 
and American Straw Hats.

Fancy and plain varieties 
in Swiss, Milan, Canton, 
Manilla and Brazilian straw 
and knotted braid, triple 
split Manilla and palm leaf.

New American Straws— 
$1*5®» $2.oo, $2.50.

New English Straws _
$1.25, $1.75,$2.25, $2.50.

Panama Hats — Genuine 
samples from one of the 
largest importers in Ame
rica—$3.50, $5 00, $7.50, 
$10.00

1ilfi

We’ve always regarded the 
Velvet assortment as one of our 
leading and most attractive Car
pet displays. Many of the pat
terns are designed for us. We 
hate to treat any of them with 
scant courtesy. We don’t say 
“DISMISSED” when we want 
to get rid of them. We say “DIS
CONTINUED.” The reason is 
that we have six designs more 
than we need for a complete as
sortment. They won’t be kept 
long “on the rack.” Sixty-nine 
cents Monday for dollar and dol- 
lar-ten Velvets will place them in Toronto homes where good taste and the 
appreciation of a good bargain go hand-in-hand. Sale commences 8 a.m.

610 yards of English Velvet Carpet, borders to match, floral, scroll and 
medallion designs, in shades of rose, crimson, blue and combination of crimson, 
gold and green, regular $i and $1.10, Monday, per yard...........................*.........

760 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 60 inches wide, 3 to 3^ yards long. 
A clearing of broker, lines and patterns we are discontinuing.

Regular up to $2.50, Monday, pair.
“ “ 2.00, “ “

«-So.
1.00,

7£7<9
Begin with your neck
To cool off for summer
Here’s something nice— 
new—novel and special
100 dozen Japanese bas
ket cloth cravats — the 
“Togo”
They’re the feature in to-day's 
summer special lines
35c each—3 for 1.00
See the window display

L Troops Fire Voile 
Mob, Who Re 
and Showers J 
leled Brutality
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I
I Lodz, Russian pj 
I terday, "Black fl 
B passed all the hon 
I In St. Petersburg
I possible to aucertJ 
I of victims estima 
I and wounded as 
I trouble here was 
I eial Democrats ate 

1 determined to avl 
killed in the riot 
Thursday, the tea 
passed off quietly,! 
workmen attacked] 

3 lighting two offiJ 
sacks were killed] 
was shot by a girl] 

At dawn Frida] 
of terror. The <3 

- bloodshed, 
fighting prevailed! 
were hurriedly cot]

: ish quarter at dal 
the roofs of hous 
and telegraph wlrj 
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; which already h;l 
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Factory H 
At 11 o’clock, a 

! struck and flocked 
1 sacks, dragoons si 
i the mobs time afl 

ley after volley id 
rioters replied « 
their comrades oij 
dows Joined in tj 
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! The burning fluid ]
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I rible character. 
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and only dim I nisi 
at nightfall, when] 
ed into utter darj 
all the street lamd 
ed. Even then, od 
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lng for the lack tl] 

Dead h J

Strict Censorship,
“Consequently the central administra- I 

1 lion of press affairs, by order of the 
I minister of the Interior, informs all 
publications appearing without censor
ship. that the emperor’s words can be I 

1 published only In the form In which 1 
! they were reported in The Offlclal Mes- \ 
senger without additions or abb-evia- 

I tlons. In order to prevent distortion of I 
the significance of the Imperial words. 
It is found necessary to prohibit the pub- i 
llcatlon in the press of any kind of de- j 
ductlons or interpretations which do not 
accord with the direct and clear mean
ing of the emperor’s utterances.”

The Russ has been ordered to suspend 1 
publication for a month, upon the re- I 
commendation of Assistant Minister of ; 
the Interior Trepoff, by M. Boullgin, 
minister of the Interior. Latterly The 
Russ, which enjoys ar. immense circu
lation, has been the government’s most 
severe critic, waging unceasingly a war 
against the bureaucracy and printing 
exposure after exposure.

I/amedorff’s Illness.

ed-

Summer clothing
Light weight modish 
summer suits for youni? 
men—
Scotch heathers—homespuns 
fancy worsteds—H a I i f 
tweeds—flannels and serges— 
12.00 to 25.00
Specially dressy 3-piece 
mer weight sack suits—made 
by Hart Schaffner and Marx — 
at 18.00
Outing
Trousers
The right things well cut and 
well made—for c r i c k e t— 
yachting—tennis-for golf— 
for riding
Duck trousers—1.00 up
Specially made khaki riding 
breeches—3.00

Stare open till to o’clock 
Seiurdey Evening. 169c

DINEEN’S
a x

Cor. Yonge and Temperance 
Streets.

$1.65 Anarc
1.35

SCHOOL CONTRACTS AWARDED. .95sum-
65Socceaeful sTenderers 

Work and Supplies.
In Repair

NEW BUILDINGS FOR RIDLEY. <
A busy afternoon was that spent by 

the property committee of the school 
board yesterday. The awarding of ten
ders for vacation work on the schools 
took up over four hours. The extension 
of Cottingham-street school will cost 
320,082. and the general overhauling of 
schools from 330,000 to 332,000. These 
were the successful tenderers:

Enlargement

JUMPS OVER THE FALLS.Those at Present Are Already Fully 

- Ocenpled, It appears that Count Lamsdorff has
---------- had a touch of heart trouble and his

St. Catharines, June 23.—(Special.)— physician again to day forebade him to 
The Ridley College closing exercises lc-ave hle room' but promised to allow 
took place this afternoon, many visit- £m£'row" l° *° l° ^ chanceltory 

ors being present from Toronto, Buf Lamsdorff’s illness naturally has cre- 
< .k8, ot, r paints, who were loud ated gossip to the effect that he is about 
in tn®lr Praise of the splendid new col- to retire, and that Muravieff, Russian 
lege building which was only recently ambassador to Rome, and M. d'lswell- 
“Pfrd. Among those pjesent were tho, isky, minister at Copenhagen, are nam- 
president, J. Herbert Mason, Dr. and. ed as his probable successors, but aa 
Mrs. Hoyles, and Prof, and Mrs. Van 1 yet there is no evidence that the ru- 

ls*e n, _ Toron to, and Bishop Du mors have more foundation, than those 
moulin of Hamilton. Addresses were of similar character which preceded 
",en “V Bishop Dumoulin, J. Hethert them. There is strong reason for eay- 

R' Mcrrltti Dr- Hoyles, Prln- lng that the Russian plenipotentiaries 
C p i„ 1 VJ*.nd olhere- V'H1 include a military man of high

principal Miller made the announce- rank, tho as yet there is no clu«V to his 
ment that the new school was now a I- Identity, except that It will not be Gen. 
ready nearly as full as it would hold, Kuropatkln. 
and mote buildings would soon be re- 
qulredi-V

T. R. Merritt advised Canadian 
men to stay in Canada.

Bishop Dumoulin spoke of the great 
Importance of every young man having 
a calling In life and knowing how to 
make his lift- useful to himself and to 
others. It was a melancholy sight to 
see a, man of 40 unable to do anything.

Among the prizes were the following:
The principal’s reading prize, Peter 
Richardson; Canon Baldwin's Latin 
prose prize. E. G. McDougall; Thos R.
Merritt's gold medal. D. S. Robinson;
Thos R. Merritt silver medal for profi 
cltncy. J. D. Barter; J. Her he, Mason 
gold medal for true manliness, F. A.
Lee: governor general's medal, D. ft.
Robinson, who Is head of the school for

Buffalo Man In Ill-Health Takes 

Plonge.

Canada’s Handsomest Newspaper

- - - - - - - - - - - - THE
Niagara Falls, June 23.—Crazed by 

suffering and Ill-health, James A. Gib
son of 1708 Seneea-etreet, Buffalo, Jump-

school m..™,. S0tUï8oa,m VlIeet Ied °" Goat Ia'and Bridge last night 
ÎS5x^°1—Ma80nry' chalkley & Son. and
$7200; carpentering. E. Hollett, $7760;
tor8&rcl.,E36HarnmmbinVPaLntlnegJoaJ" 18wept lntd an eddy and made frantic 
$387; roofing. G. Duthie & Co., $596; tin- f£ort* 10 himself, but the merci- 
smithing, A. Matthews, 3455; steel and L6” current thr?w hlm out again, and 
iron construction. McGregor & Mein- hc Tent over the brink in a fe«- se- 
tyre, 31166; heating and ventilating, W. cond*- He left hie coat and hat c-n 
F. Rutley Co., 31170; total, 320,062. [the bridge, and in a pocket a note

Interior Kew Beach School—Carpen-| 111-health and fear of insanity
terlng, W. Williamson, 31424; plaster-| as the cause of his suicide.
lng, T. Gander & Son- 3215; painting, | —-----—— ■ —
J. R. Robinson, 328; metal ceilings, A. Dellffhtful «tide Trips for Delegates. 
B- Ormsby, block tender. | All delegates have heard of the beau-

Summer repairs to Technical School I tiful summer resort regions in the 
-Carpentering, A. Coyell; painting, Highlands of Ontario and eastern pro-
pemermgayF. ^^^"^0^^ay^Uppe^’lakeV
nUe. S0iVe^atec^!gEr^pe^er,Enag;l^
F. Armstrong. Jameson-avenue aifd Mcmtrêâl^CmelJc R-Whti8<'wÏWr('f5' 
Jarvis Collegiate — Painting. R. j, Montreal, Quebec, White Mountains, 
Wray. land seaside resorts, and to give them

Public schools—-Carpentering work to Ian, opportunity of visiting these 
Bolton-avenue, W. Eaton; Borden-1 Points the Grand Trunk (the 
street, E. Hollett; Brock-avenue. A. |tourist route) have put in effect 
Bathow; Church-street, W. Eaton; |specially reduced rates,good going June 
Clinton and Crawford-street, F. Arm- 26 to 30, and good to return until Aug. 
strong; Dewson-street, T. Phillips; Do- 25, also rate of single fare for round 
vercourt-road. E. Hollett; Elizabeth-1 trip from Toronto to all points, with 
i1 /'r VJ1 ake; Orace-street F. same time limits. Further informa-
Armstrong, Lansdowne-avenue.T. Phil- | tlon, Illustrated literature and full ln-
MPoV,e-s“raeë7nB;tnrUjeohnA K,n»0yFd; ,ormatlon on application at city oiflee.
ward* Lestfe; Pape^and^Witiirow-^e: I street^6*^ corner King and Yonge- 
nue, W. Eaton. I streets.

Painting—Ellzabe-th-stt-eet. T. Bar- i Helping nro,,,t.. i„ rett; Dufferin.E. J. Linlugton; Dewson. " ‘ m-tttnte.
R. J. Wray; Fern-avenue, G. S. Egles; | Noel Marshall, chairman of the 
Jesse Ketchum, R. J. Wray; John T | finance committee of the Broadview 
Barrett; Niagara, R. J. Wray; Palm- Boye' Institute, wishes to thank those 
erston, Hughes & Co.; Pape-avenue. G, | who have responded to the appeal for
S. Egles; Perth-avenue. J. Phinnemore; | funds- The full amount has not been 
Queen Victoria, Gould & Malcolm; secured, but the response has been 
Rose-avenue. T. Barrett; Ryerson, G. such that those from whom the nro-

t0k,.a2.d W.lthr°wj T. Bar- ptrty was purchased are satisfied to 
ni'i, 8n"d and Brant, R. J. VVray; (further extend the time of 
* Msl'on^ ChnLh8"^, Howard^dould Contributions should be sent to W. E.

t Co.k°cTintonU cîa«7or?U G;aceUgahnd8 TrURt C° " 32 Ea8tOrphans’ Home, T. Barrett; Huron and 1 8 1
Wellesley, J. Phinnemore; Louisa and 1 . . .
McCaul, T. Barrett; Borden, King Ed- Adoption,
ward and Lansdowne, J. Phinnemore; Tn* Children s Aid Society, 229 Sim- 
Givens and Manning-avenue, J. Phln- |coe"*treet, has on its books the names 
nemore; Morse, Park and Sackville, T. of 8everal bright healthy male chlid- 
Barrett; Victoria and York; G. S. Eg- rfn as available for adoption. The de
les; Gladstone and Parkdale, T. Bar- elr* '* to get all of them placed in 
rett. I foster homes In the country before the

Plastering—Borden-street, E. War- hot weather sets In. Country homes 
reJL: , ... are preferred to city homes for them.

o-alsa?!: ÆÆSk" *- «
One to Four, L. W^arren, XVards Five I Snrrfndcr Rnth#r pi*and Six. J. R. Smith; liquid slating * r “ t Than F,»ht*
for all schools, Joseph Taylor, at 31.70 T - J,!»? ’ *Unf 2.3," ItJ" reported from 
per square yard. Lemberg, Australia, 160 men of the 67th

Tinsmith, stove and furnace work, | î?u*î'an Uhlan Regiment have crossed 
all schools—James Ivory. | ’he frontier Into Galicia and have sur-

Steam heating and ventilating—Ry- rendered their horses, etc., to the Aus- 
erson. F. Armstrong, 38492. trlan authorities. The men. It is .-id led

Coal and wood—Soft coal, Ellas r„- declared they were determined not to 
gers & Co., at 34.36; grate coal, Ellas 6° to certain death in Manchuria.
Rogers & Co., 35.83; egg, stove and nut, | a 1 1
Ellas Rogers. 35.94; hard wood. P.
&UCo8.l6?0pine 'si:abinepW Burns’ f c£ COttOO ROOt COmpOUOd.
34.46. -fl. . The only safe effectual monthly

medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

Xycj esses, 31 per box: No. 2,10 de- 
■tTW ,\ greee stronger for Special 
py* y Cases, 38 per box. Sold by all
mr ___1 druqgUta. Ask for Cook's Cot-
y ▼ ton Root Compound ; take no 
• « substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co., Windsor, Ontario.

i-
was swept over the American 

Falls. After striking the water he was

TORONTO SUNDAY 
------ WORLD------ftArmistice Delayed.

There Is not likely to be any further 
move in the direction of an armistice 
until the plenipotentiaries are appoint
ed, and the time of their meeting is de
finitely fixed. Japan

young

K3
tonseems unwilling ‘o 

discuss any new Issue until these two 
question» are settled.

Washington, June 23.—It is learned, 
thru offlclal sources, that owing to the 
nines» of Count Lamsdorff. the Russian 
foreign minister, there ha# been a 
slight check to the negotiation» affect
ing Russia and Japan. It is specifically 
stated, however, that this does not Im
ply that there has been any hitch, but 
simply that the negotiations have been 
unavoidably delayed for the reason- 
given.

r
FEATURES.NEXT SUNDAY!rc

Straw hats
We don’t need to draw on 
imagination at all to say that 
we show the biggest and best 
range of correct blocks in the 
city—

Bohemian and Japanese straws
English Dypstable
Sennet braids
Milans
1.50 to 5.00
Special in black and white 
“ rough and readies”—2.00
Panamas—5.00 to 15.00

The Imperial Potentate
Masons areriwhere will bo interested in our 

splendid * portrait of Harry A. Collins, the 
first Canadian to be elected Imperial Poten- 
ate of the Shriner*.

Niagara Camp
A page of pictures from Niagara Camp, ineluding 

a snapshot at the culinary department of 
the Governor-General’s Body Guard. See it.

Australia as a Model
Story of the remarkable progress made by that 

commonwealth in solving political, social, 
labor and educational problems, 
worth perusal by politicians and social 
economists.

In Temagami
Where to spend your vacation if you like canoe

ing, photography and fishing, 
notebook of one who’* been there.

Berlin Banquet
Great picture of the first annual banquet of the 

Canadian Industrial League aad Berlin 
Board of Trade.

St. Kltt'a Lacrosse Team
Fine group of the Athletics of St. Catharines, 

one of tile greatest lacrosse teams in Canada.

The Magic Emerald
Another of ^fTWlfMcDeugaU’s great stories for 

the children of all ages. The Sunday World 
is worth preserving if only for these won
derful yarns.

Some Portraits
There are portraits of Dr. Charles O'Reilly, ex. 

Superintendent of the Toronto General 
Hospital ; Arthur Pearson, W.M. of Dario 
Lodge, A.F. à A.M,; Miss Ethel Henry, an 
English entertainer known in Toronto ; 
G. H. Reid, Premier of Australia, and Mrs. 
Reid ; and the Dobie Brothers, a trie of 
young business men who are literally of 
much “weight” in the commercial world.

There are other pictures and several capital

our The casualties u 
I 18 killed or wound
■ palling total. So
■ able 130 persons 
g during the flghtii]
■ more died in the 

night. Of the wd
B only slight Lnjur]
■ tended on the spd
■ surgeons. Ail. the] 
B are filled to overli]

■I the insufficient nt] 
H of the wounded q 
B the floors.

All the shops, at] 
J closed, and busln] 

deadlock. The rio] 
tempted to set fir 
Office, but were s] 
force of troops.

BUGGY SMASHED BY TRAIN.
PREFER THEIR OWN WAY But Mrs. Campbell and Her Child 

Escaped Harm.James Bay Railway Appear Before 
the Controllers. Brantford. June 23.—Mrs. Charles 

Campbell of West Brantford, accom
panied with her little child, to-day, 
while driving thru Cainsvllle was 
crossing the G-T.R. track, was struck 
by a passenger train. The buggy was 
smashed to pieces. The horse had to 
be shot. The occupants of the -ig es
caped serious injury.

The manner in which the James Bay 
Railway Is to effect an entrance Into the 
city Is the particular phase of the 
Ject that is before the promoters at pre- 

- * nt. Dani Mann told the Aoard 0f con
trol yesterday that a 14 foot right of 
\ay^°n the Don'8 w<,*t side, flanking 
the Grand Trunk’s tracks on the Espla. 
fade, Is wanted. Heavy traffic was 
looked for, and for this reason a separ
ate line was wanted rather than the 
securing of running rights over either 
the G.T.R, or C.P.R. If running rights 
had to be secured, they would

pro-
Wellpayment.

AWNANMill
■ Warswa, June d 
m? the locksmith, whi 

I the Praga police I 
I Jurlng six policetl 
I tenced to death, j 
I en a general strl 
$ and further serlo 
E Paled. The streeJ 
E led by Cossacks an 
I man was murder* 
! lng the night, for

HILL CROWD STAND FIRM.
stories in the illustrated section.

From theOuting—And Are Confident That Parliament 
Will Support Them.

arrangements with the Grand Trunk 
who owned the terminals. He was 
doubtful whether a satisfactory deal 
could be made with their road, however 

The board advised Mr. Mann to try 
to make terms with the railways fall
ing which they would consider a’rlaht 
of way stheme.r-

And camping hats and caps—
Linen—duck—felt — 
tweed and others
50c to 3.50
Underwear—
Fine imported “ lisle ” under
wear—1.00
Fine French balbriggan 
derwear—50c

[*- Half hose—25c to 1.50
Something just a bit up in 
quality- fancy lisle knit—50c 

- a pair—6 pairs for 2.75
Shirts to order—include 
mer flannels

Neglige shirts out of the nicest 
stock in town—plain and plait
ed bosoms—plain — stripes and 
fancies—special values—1.00 
and 1.50

New York, June 23.—(Special,)—Ac
cording to a statement received here 
the J. J. Hill interests declare that 
they will remain firm in the British 
Columbia railroad war with the C.P.R. 
and are confident that the Canadian 
parliament will uphold their conten
tions. „

serge —
MAH

K HAWKEY—BAII.K 
21 St. 1905, I,y the 
Wesley Methodist 
Hawkey, only di 

* Hawkey, of 754 li 
erlek John Italie 
Bailee A Htm, On

An Appeal tn Caesar,
The provincial railway committee 

will be appealed to by the city to com 
pel the Street railway to-continue the 
service on Avenue-road from Dunonl- 
street. The city engineer has also been 
instructed to confer with Manager 
J-lcmlng about the cutting out of 
grievance.

Who Should Know What's Beat.
There was a passage of words be

tween Fire Chief Thompson and Con 
ti oiler Spence yesterday 
awarding of contracts 
which 3000 feet Is wanted.
(roller took exception to the chief's 
rrcommendation that the contract be 
divided between two rubber companies 
he named, and there was a hot 
fire for a few minutes. The chief’s re
commendation went thru.

1

over the 
for hose, of 

The ron-

un-
ILKDAY

THE SUNDAY WORLDfctops.
After ««aria a 

l the weatherman 
■ rather
B haatheeMterly svj 
mmmd warm; okoJ

d i 4««|»|rojrroF.<=-
A CANADIAN NEWSPAPER FOR THE CANADIAN 
HOME. CLEAN, WHOLESOME, BEAUTIFUL.Ferry Company Make. Split Offer.

The Ferry Company ig willing to pay 
3S000 yearly for the rental of Bay-street 
deck, announced Controller Hubbard 
before the board yesterday. He ad
vised that in the interests of the pub
lic the figure, which Is a split between 
the 33500 demanded by the city, and 
the 32500 originally offered by the com
pany, be accepted.

Fall. Into Sulphuric Add.

London, June 23.—William T. S. 
Lobb, foreman of the Canada Ch-ml- 
cal Company, fell into a vat of sulphur
ic arid, and physicians hold but small 
hopes for recovery. Lobb was work- i 
lng at the tank, when he slipped and 
was fearfully burned.

Sum-

Get the Sunday World Habit.
LAWN MOWERS^5 Cents a CopyMW PUCE ON Indnatrlnl School. Aa.octntion.

All friends of the industrial schools 
for wayward boys and girls are -e- 
mlnded of the annual meeting to be 
held this afternoon at the Victoria 
School, Mlmlco. Interesting reports 
and addresses will be given. Music by 
the Boys' Brass Band. Drill by the 
Cadet Corps, refreshments, etc. Those 
Interested In this Important 
endeavor to be present.

$2.00 a YearSee out new styles in Ball Bearing Mowers. 
The easiest running Mowers made- We also 
carry a full stock of Lawn Rollers, Golf Mow
ers, Lawn Sprinklers, etc.

■

Delegates are specially invited 
to visit our fur showrooms DELIVERED SATURDAY NIGHT.

I RICE LEWIS 4 SON
•S1 LIMITED

j Corner King 6 Victoria Sts . Torontowork willHas Its Cures Credited to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

> Money to LoanGLASS EYES 0, furnltere. Pline., tie., al tfe, 
••“«wing Eeiy Term, :

010» can be repaid J.T, weekly.
T4 can be repaid 2.10 weekly.
50 can be repaid 1.00 weekly.
S® can be repaid l.«0 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
14 can be repaid .70 weekly.

leaning8114 let Q* eIpllln »»w ayatem el

64-86 Yonge 8L
The art of walking grace
fully is learned on

John White Coaid Get Nothing to 
Help Hie Rheumatism Until He 
Tried the Great Canadian K dney 
Remedy.

It’s not what you pay for a Glass Eye, 
but what you get for what you pay, that 
satisfies you. Have you ever thought 
of that ? Pay little for a poor eye and 
its cheapness is not economy. You pay 
us little for the best eyes. We work 
the down grade of price and the up 
grade of quality.
F. E. LUKE, - - Refracting Optician

It King Street West. Toronto.

Oscar Will Not Resign.

Stockholm. June 23.—There 1. no 
foundation for the rumors circulating 
at Copenhagen and elsewhere of *he 
probability of King Oscar abdicating 
In favor of the crown prince In conse
quence of the dissatisfaction of some 
factions with the government’s oacfilc 
attitude In the crisis.

DUNLOP
“COMFORT”

RUBBER
HEELS

Yellow Grass, Assa., N.W.T-, June 23. 
—(Special.)—No place pn the prairies 
hut can furnish some proof of the 
splendid work Dodd's Kidney Pills are 

i doing in « iplng- out the Kidney ail
ments of the west. It was near here 
that .little Edith Harris was so -von* 

| derfully cured of Dropsy by them, and 
now Mr. John White Is giving an ex
perience almost as remarkable.

"I think," Mr. White says, "I should 
let the public know of the benefit I 
got from Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Rheumatism for

Keller & Co. "Visas"on

It Tom wi.iMONEY

LOANLUIlll bav.BB eotir.ly new pi», et

,Important Information for Delegates

From June 26 to 30 the Grand Trunk 
have put in effect rate of single fare 
for round trip from Toronto to all sta 
tlons, for delegates attending Sunday 
school convention in Toronto. Special 
side trips from Toronto have also been 
arranged, to points on the Muakoka 
Lakes. Lake of Bays. Georgian Bay, 

even stronger than I Temagaml, Kawartha Lakes and east
ern resorts. All tickets are good to re
turn until Aug. 25. 1905.

For tickets. Illustrated literature and 
full Information call at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
•treets.

I had
years, and neither 

; doctors nor medicines did me a bit of 
good till last spring I tried Dodd's Kld- 

; ney Pills. They did me a great deal of 
good. I feel like recommending Dodd's 
Kidney Pills 
talk.”

Rename For The Feeaeh.Too.
Hon. J. O. Reaume, speaking at the 

St. Jean de Baptiste picnic at Tecum 
seh. In Essex County, on Thursday, 
pointed out that three things were ne
cessary to maintain the prestige of the 
French people—First, the use of the 
language; second, the spread of the St. 
Jean Baptiste Society, and, third, the 
possession of land.

AWNINGS(THEY'RE MADE IN CANADA, TOO.)

The trade mark of the Dnnlep 
Tire Company—the two band, 
—I» a guarantee ot quality In 
rubber.

te,

t VDodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys. 
Round Kidneys strain al seeds of dis
ease out of the blood. They tone up 
the body to Its highest standard of 
health and energy.

0. R. McNtUGHT & COThe D. PIKE Co. LOAWff.
Iff, Lswlor Building,

• «two street w*rr123 King St. E„ Toronto.

The World’s Saturday night chronicle of 
sport —coveting all the races, ball gamy, 
lacrosse, tennis, golf,-aquatics of Saturday 
aftVnoon makes it the ideal paper far the 
masses, furnishing news which no other 
Canadian paper prints until Monday morning 
—thirty hours behind The World.
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If you want to keep light 
in touch with everything 
that’s best in the line of 
dress, see our selection 
of summer suitings and 
light trousering mater
ials. We’ve a wide choice 
of fabrics to choose from 
and our 
experience in serving To
ronto’s best dressers is a 
guarantee that your suit 
will be made right.
Summer suits, from 25.00 
Guinea trouse

many years of

rs. 5-25

9

Tailor* and Haberdashers 
77 Kins Street West.
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